Prevention for Youth
Youth Group Presentation
This presentation introduces the concept of human
trafficking and breaks down myths and misconceptions.
We discuss exploitation and vulnerability, what to do if
you or a friend needs help, internet safety, pornography,
and our impact as consumers. With options for breakout
sessions, this presentation can easily be tailored to your
youth group needs. It is appropriate for junior high and
high school. Runs about 40-60 minutes.

School
Presentation
This presentation introduces the concept of human trafficking
at an age-appropriate level. We discuss exploitation and
vulnerability, what to do if you or a friend needs help, internet
safety, pornography, and our impact as consumers. This
presentation does not include a faith component. It is
appropriate for junior high and high school, and can be
adapted to fit scheduling needs.

Breakout Sessions
Following a Youth Presentation, we offer the following breakout sessions. They are appropriate
for junior high to college aged students. We recommend about 25-45 minutes per session.
Contact us for more creative breakout session ideas: many more are not listed.

What am I wearing? A snapshot of Labor Trafficking and how it impacts us EVERY DAY.
What would YOU do? Learn about teens surviving trafficking in America now.
#FreedomStory View some of our local freedom stories, understand some of the common myths
surrounding human trafficking and how to recognize red flags.

Imago Dei Let’s talk about vulnerability: are we really made to be like God? Does God care about
injustice?

Take it to the Streets Can you see signs of trafficking on your own block? (Let’s take a walk...)

Extended Programs (not written by CVJC, not faith based)
Not a Number 5 sessions, up to 20 students, gender neutral, LGBTQ: appropriate for ages 12-21
My Life, My Choice 3, 6 or 10 sessions, 12 students, girls only, appropriate for ages 12-21

